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Library Concert

Gold Continue To Win

On Monday '

100% BUDGET

What would you do,

future destiny depended upon

plishing a certain end? Would o U

ance? Would you not seek the

ed

brand of team work and pass work seldom seen in the Bedford gjmn8sium,

n-

came from behind last Saturday evening to again swamp the Purple to the

tal

Those who have attended the

ance of all who could assist?
1t

St

crisis of her existence. T

The Gold quintette, exhibiting a

ed

from February 22.

It-

Some do not seem

Swamp Purple 50-33

rt-

ments of music and oratory, a
by the orchestra will give the a

n-

not pray earnestly for Divine

he

teachers and s

)le

did programs given in past years f

or

the benefit of the library are

't-

tune of 50-33.

The Purple started with a run of

ing this one with much pleasure.

at

baskets and a class of basket-ball in

the first fe,w minutes that seemed to

question is:

meet the challenge and raise t
e

$20,000 necessary to retain the

Fifth Games of Purple-

ie

'S

will say, "Let us at once go up a
possess it (the land); for we are w

S

)le. Then, however, the Gold seemed

e

I
k
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es In Interest and In Numbers.
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When Kemp, Enty, and W

dt he score to a tie at 22-22.

ntered the schoolhouse on

tous ev* brought to our

11

lIt has been decided to divide

terested persons into groups
ZK
emp and Enty gave an
to the conference that each one rep
ood duet.
This
t
resents; then for each group t
iscussion of the lesson. A
t to

group can assist its conference in rais-

8

ing a full budget. The Allegany Con-

m

first, and yesterdai
of
twenty-five representatives
rnet

S

Y

be ready to do their part as they

iw it and the 1

anner that would put some o

problem of helping that conference to
crme in 100% strong. Next week
representatives of the Lockport Con-

t

but in the local church this should not

be the basiA of payment. The Bible
method is "according to ability." For
some this may mean less than $1.50

ng shots seldom count, but their acracy from close range is almost

ne

W

ver-failing. They have developed n

onderful combination of both offense

an

d defense, combined with great ac-

eu

racy in passes and in general team

W ork.

lem a short message.

After the service, the boys went to
e home of the superintendent whose

what is at stake? If you do, can you

age the budget is $1.50 per member,

)ng.

id respectful attention.

Now, dear people, do you realize

your part? lit is true that on the aver-

ot game to a high degree. Their
1O

th

the other conferences.

ough their tip-off plays were more

ften intercepted. Baker and Donaue have perfeeted their natural short-

r

chool then asked Woodhead to

ference expect to meet, and so o

0

i eu

right Houghton students to shame.
Following the lesson, the students f
S

hooting and short passing game, at-

" th

ie district school

feel clear before God if you fail to do

During the last half, the Gold simp-

'- ly continued an exhibition of their short

dents, faculty members, and other in -A fter they had all joined '

ference

nd of the first half, they had pushed

e

which *

and consider how the members of t

o hit their stride, and with a clever
xhibition of finely executed tip-off
p lays, began a run of baskets that lastd throughout the entire game. By the
e

The students

are greatly interested in this

rst quarter, 17-4 in favor of the Pur-

t

d

able to overcome it."

Is

pell utter defeat for the Gold---the
core standing at about the end of the

fi

TONIGHT

and girls' who like Caleb and o
S

S

Gold Series

r-

ter.". Have we men and women, 1

Number 19

An almost undefinable something is
e matter with the Purple team. The

in dividual
go

members of the team look

od, but as a team they do not seem
be alfle to show up.

to

de has been unable to attend church

The Purple began the fourth game
tit looked like a winner, with a string
b
gs gave forth some most excellent of baskets from the offense, but even
m
usie in song. The telephone receiver wh en they had obtained what seemed
W
is taken down and the people of the lik e a promising lead, the defense apiole hill soon were on the line enjoy- pea red too weak to retain the lead;
r a long time because of illness. The

while for others it will mend $5.00 or

th

: the program.

con

There seemed to be the best of spirit

tai

ey will soon have to move into larger

gal

ne, have a more equally balanced

arters.

ten

m.

sequently the Gold were able to ob-

n basket after basket from their tip$10.00 for educational budget.
in
the whole community. Wllat they off plays. The Purple offense is too
We are very sure, dear people, that
ed most is our prayers and encour- str ong fur.the defense; while the Gold,
two things at least should be done. In
ement by way of special music, and wh o are strong in both branches of the
n

a

the first place you should .know definContinued on Page 8
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Houghton Seminary combined.

Published weekly by the Union Lit-

College---"Well you may have the

most guarded is our democracy. There

new building, but we have the trad-

are no organized cliques,no fraternities,

itions."-

FEBRUARY 29,1924
Entered at the postoffice at Houghi ton, N. Y., as second class matter.

no exclusive societies or associations of

any kind, and we pride ourselves that
privilege of attending school here has

exactly the same opportunities, provid-

orized Oct. 10, 1923.

ed he or she wishes to seize or make

Subscription rates: $1.00 per year,
- Se per copy.

use of them. To carry this spirit of
democracy still further, we are entirely

and absolutely opposed to any class or

STAFF

Matthew Gosbee -

· society, or side spirit which will lead to
. anything except a friendly rivalry. We

: E. L. Crocker -

J. Harold Douglass Edith Lapham -

book no hazing, class or side rushes, or
fights.

, Almost a year ago, last May in fact,

D. R. Schumann

Josephine Rickard - r

the laws of the state of New York, and

the prayers of true Houghtonites
brought into being that infant Hough-

ton College. These laws decreed that

Weekly Food for Thought

own."
f

A foolish argument!

Vain talk !

That is the basis of greater contentions.
Friendly contention grows and grows,
and as it does it changes its character

into that hostjle strife. Be careful of
your talk and actions toward one an-

other, and remember, if you think this

pessimistic, that no law or laws eve;
regulated the mob or mob psychology--

although they perhaps punish after it
has done its work. It is your privilege, student body, to perpetuate
Houghton's sacred spirit of democracy.

Houghton College and Seminary must
be placed under different faculties and
in different buildings; that they must

There's Joy In It, Friends!
The blessing of the presence 6f the

"Search the scriptures; for in them

be legally apart,as it were. Necessary,

Holy Ghost was again felt in the stu-

ye think ye have eternal life: and they

well and good, a step in the right di -

dents' prayer meeting Tuesday night.

are they which testify of me." John 5:

rection, all will assert.

1 39.

But did these

Every prayer seemed full of praise to

same laws say that we could break all

the Lord, of concecration and of inter-

"The words that I speak unto you

our social activities together, that we

cession for the unsaved. The leader,

are spirit and they are life." John 6.63.

must sever our relation of friendship?

Miss Viola Lewis, spoke of the en-

Shall we have social activities

couragement found in Peter's victor-

No !
n

apart?

Yes !

Shall

we

cultivate

friendship in our own department? Yes !
But shall we ever fail to do all in our

power to foster, by inter-College and
0

H. S.--"Yes, but your traditions
were all made for you, but we have

, every man and woman who enjoys the the honor and privilege of making our

1103, Act of October 3, 1917, auth-

. - E. H. Tierney

we heard the following conversation:

3 all our traditions, the one to be the
and Seminary.

Acceptance for mailing at

As the greatest and most unique of

and your hand on its pulse. Lately

That Houghton is a College and

Seminary social events and friendships,
the most cordial

ious life following the failures of his
early days of discipleship.
Some of the testimonies given were
of special inspiration.

"I have been deep in sin and so I

relationship? No?

appreciate the power of Christ to save.

tion we all know. It would even be use-

Last year we saw the defeat of a

There are some hard places, but when

less to stop here to recapitulate many

movement to place the athletics of the

I conquer I feel good. There is no

of them. They have been broadcasted

school on a High School vs. College in-

other place I would enjoy being in but
Houghton. I'm glad I'm here.

Seminary with a background in tradi-

in print and elucidated upon from the

stead of a Purple vs. Gold basis. Such

rostrum until most of the student body

a division would have made for some-

"I see now how childisb my sinful life

either know them by heart or have

thing besides friendship and friendly

was, seeking pleasure in the movies or

been so steeped in them that . they

rivalry. Who is there so base, so lack-

dances nearly every night. Now I

simply feel them as a great surrounding

ing in school spirit, who would want to

1 influence: an influence, if you please,

be the originator of a feeling that

find when in need of something to do,
Llove to pray, and I find peace. My

which, at certain times, forbids follow-

might end in utter collapse of our trad-

soul is on fire for God."

ing certain courses of action relative to

ition of democracy. No one! Who

1

"There is a great satisfaction in this

would want ro see their beloved school

life. I find a peace I never knew hetimes, demands sincere, quick, definite torn by internal rivalry, which might fore I always did like prayer meetings

to their school, and which, at other

purposeful action.

There is no group of persons in
Houghton more anxious to perpetuate

f

terminate, no one knows where? Not

but not the shouting; now 1 really en-

one of us, and all will do all in their

joy it. There are a few trials, but they

power to block any such movement.

these traditions than is the student

So be careful! We anticipate the

don't amount to · much. I mean to
stand fast in the faith of Christ."

body. Whatever any one may say,

criticism, "You are too pessimistic."

« when we speak of the atudent body, we

Perhaps. But listen to the conversa-

Surely'He that is mighty hath done
great things in Houghton. Praise His

mean that of Houghton College and

tion, put your ear to school opinion

name!
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Personal Tributes to Jesus Chrisf

The Mutual Life Insurance Company

man Bible Class

of a code of ethics which is the basis of

No 1

all dealings between men and between

of New York

Income Insurance that Really Insures
FIT,LXIOHE X. Y.

tave

"As I have not yet accepted Chris t

God and man; the most beautiful,as he
as my savior, I am unable to expres s never failed, he could not fail in his
his greatness as I should or as it is ex.

our

world who know him.

alk!

But from wha

t In short, he is all in all, the first and
the last, the essence of faith, the disa ciple of hope, the ultimate in holiness,

works, his influence over people as
cter

steadfast friend and helper in time o f

I of

need, and as a savior of men, I am un

A Complete Line of Building Materials

an-

has sacrificed much for mankind."

'ver

No. 2

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

'ey.

For Sale: Paying Hotel
in village of Caneadea, three miles from

Houghton. Come and look it over or
write to

No. 3

"Although he could concern himself

with everything in the world but man,
and live; nevertheless, to save me, he
died."

"When we say that. Jesus Christ wa s
the divine Son of a divine Father, im

ivi-

and the spirit of that love which God is.

able to think otherwise than to realize

him as the Son of the living God who

At Itight. Prices

this

en Rule.

I have heard and seen concerning hi 8

Fillmore, N. Y.

)ns.

authorship and expounding of the Gold-

pressed by the master minds of th e

Allegany Lumber Co.

iate

tilgates; the most wonderful, for in one
sermon he developed the fundimentals

As Given by Members of the Fresh

tons

r it

exponant of the truths which he prom-

mediately we feel an obstacle in the

path. How can man in his insignific
ant smallness pay tribute to a divine

No.

4

"What the Bible claims Jesus to be,
He is, and has been, to me. I know

Him to be my helper in time of troul,le
and my Savior during every joy and

being? His life is t.he most unique, the every trial I experience.

He is the

most wonderful of any life extant non,

power of my salvation and the mighty
rock to which I cling when the high

t ll-

or living in the voluminous pages o f

tide of evil and temptation seeks to

:ht.

historical lore. He is the most unique surround me. I know He is ever ready

the

to
er-

ler,
en-

tor-

most successful, the most perfect, the

Mrs. Kelley, Caneadea, N. Y.

Barber Shop in Houghton Hall

because of his theanthropic personality
human and divine; the most success

Modern Conveniences

ful, as his plans and laws will live thri 1 for His own"

Open: Mon., Thurs., and Sat. Afternoons the endless ages
Tuesday and Saturday Evenings.

of et.ernity; the

,I

Greatly Reduced Prices on new

Overcoats--Was $29.50--Now $19.50
Men's and Ladies' Dress Shoes and Oxfords

Fancy and Staple Groceries Always on Hand.

life
or

I

Could in the God-head be

I only know the manger-child

no

1 11 t

Our Christ

I know not how that Bethl'hems babe

ve.

ien

No. 5

most perfect, as he is the ultimate

his

ere

to forgive me and His patience is exceedingly great. He constantly cares

Has brought God's life to me.

I know not how that Calv'ry's cross
A world from sin could free

I ody knowits matehless love

Has brought God's love to me.
I know not how that Joseph's tomb
Could solve death's mystery

F. E. SANFORD, Hume, N. Y.

I only know a living Christ
Otir immortality.

El,),

dy

his
be-

General Fire, Life, Automobile and Com=

General Insurance

pensation Insurance

Old Reliable Companies

Representing
ey
to

The W. W. Bush Insurance Agency

Rushford,

New York

THE TRAVELERS OF HARTFORD, CON.,
and

The Belfast Blaze

20 of the Leading Mutual Fire Insurance Companies

BELFAST. N. Y.

M. J. MERVILLE,

Phone 2-A

Fillmore

Your Newspaper.

Great Advertising

Medium. : Joi, Work Quickly Done.
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INSURE TODAY FOR A
SAFE TOMORROW
Mutual Life Ins. Co. of New

York

D. R. SHUMANN, Agt.

High School Celebrates Birthday
Of Principal

Shoe Repairing and Shine
Dayton & Ralston Men's Fine and
Work Shoes

February 22,1924 is not only the

TONY MIDEY

date when a great American statesman

Fillmore, N. Y.

and the father of his country was born,
but it also marks the time of the birth

' of one in our own midst ho has al-

USE

THE PROSPECT GARAGE
Mack & Bliestein, Proprietors

ways materially aided each studedt of

Gleason's Bread

Houghton Seminary in his climb up
the ladder of life. The person of whom
we speak is Airs. P. S. Bowen, princi-

and Other Baked Goods

pal of the High School Department.

United States and Fisk Tires and Tubes
Tires, Accessories and Gasoline

Exide Battery Service Station

On Friday afternoon at 2:45, the

Used Cars

periods having been shortened, the

Made by

C. W. GLEASON

student body of Houghton High School
enjoy a short program which had been

Belfast, N. Y.

All Work Guaranteed

assembled in the spacious study hall to
Phone 534-

FILLMORE. N. Y.

prepared. The meeting commenced

hy the singing of the High School song

The Candy Kitchen
K. COONIS, Prop.

F[LLMORE. N. Y.

which was rendered by the Seminary
the boys were forced to respond to an

Prompt and Efficient Service.

encore. The quartet. is made up of
Air. Douglass, Mr. Mann, Mr. Kreck-

Home Made Candy
A

4 Hot Drinks and Hot Lunches
Ice Cream Parlor

lif---- Ready to please the public at any time,
MEN'S SHOP

f

FILLMORE GARAGE

vocal selection which followed and

male quartet, was so well liked that
N. Y.

BELFAST, - - -

led by the song leader, Mr. Mann. The

man, and Mr. Morse.

Parts

Oils

Gasolines

Give us a Trial

Our Principal, Mrs. Bowen, announced the winner in the contest which

the high school has been conducting in

Alent for DODGE Casr.

the effort to gain a motto for that departinent. Many mottoes were handed to the judges, and the selection of
the winning phrase was no easy task.

For Best Quality

However, the honor fell upon Mr.

Cement, Lime, Wall Plaster, Hard

Sweaters, Neckties. Caps, Sport

Mann for his motto---"Build For Char-

and Soft Coal

Coats, Shirts, Scarfs, Hose, etc.

acter."

Miss Waldherr then stepped forward
EXCELLENT VALUES
L

Chas. Howland
Bee me at LOUIS SILSBEES
HOUGHTON. N. Y.

and with a few appropriate words pre-

and Reinforced

sent.ed Airs. Bowen with an excellent

CONCRETE SLUICE

umbrella as a gift from the student
body. After singing the college song

Established 1824

Inciuire of

cipal, the meeting was dismissed. Each

L. S. GELSER & SON

Engineering
and Science

Institulf

FiLLMORE. N. Y.

piness iii her coming years.

TROY, N. Y.

Polytechnic

PIPE

and giving a stirring yell for our Prinstudent wishes her the greatest of hap-

Rensselaer

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile

Ruth Rockwell is recovering from an
attack of tonsilitis.

State Bank of Fillmore
Fillmore, N. Y.

Airs John Mann is seriously ill, Mrs
Scouten is caring fc,r her.

Capital and Surplus

$45,000.00

Four-year Courses in Civil Engineering (C. E.).

Special Attention Given to

Mechanical Engineeriog CM.£.).Electrical Engineerinv

(E. E.), Chemical Engineering (Ch. E.). and General
Science (B. S.). Graduate Courses.

Alice M. Lockwood

Modern and fully equipped Chemical. Physical. Electrical, Mechanical and Materials Testing Laboratories.

For catalogue and illustrated pamphlets showing
work of graduates and views of hui:dings md campus.

apply to Registrar, Pittsburgh Building. Troy N. Y

Collection of Foreign
Items.

Dental Hygienist

Oral Prophylaxis

Filimore, New York

Your Patronage Solicited.
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tained the never dying words of God.
Can you tell what those words were

Mrs. Wilson Robbins is ill.

Ruth Luckey of Warsaw spent the

week-end with her parents.

in last week's paper? Did you read
them with the thoughtfulness and rev-

Furniture and Undertaking
Victrolas and Records
Also Floor-Coverings

erence that are due the words of "the

William Daniels of Penn Yan visiteverlasting God, the Lord, the Creator
ed his brother Fred recently.
of the ends of the earth?"
Elmira Allen of Fillmore visited at
C. W. Hill's the last of the week.
S

W. F. and J. A. BENJAMIN

RUSHFORD, N. Y.

Will you promise Him that you
will not only read them carefully, but

State Bank of Rushford

Jeanette Ingersoll of Fillmore w:,s also momorize the words that He
the guest of Elizabeth Thayer, recently. gives you each week in the STAR?
Allen, Marion, and Irwin went to El-

Jesus continually pointed out to his
disciples that the blessedness--- yes, the

mira, Saturday.

necessity of letting His words abide in

rs. J. Benson and three children,

Last Friday, a farewell surprise partv them. Will you "let the word of
was given Mr. and Mrs. Frank Meach Christ dwell in you richly in all wis-

RUSHFORD, N. Y.
Capital

$25,000

Surplus

$5:000 t

St,fety Deposit Boxes for Rent.

Banking Accounts whether large or small

by about fifty of their friends.

are eordially solicited.

Helen Davison and Ernest Crocker

SURPRISE

left Friday morning for Schenectady to
attend the State Sunday School Con-

STATIONERY

Who was surprised? Mrs. Bowen?
Well I guess. For some mysterious rea- 500 Boxes 'in Stock.............15c to $2.00
Write to her six times a week, and
1 Mrs. Fred Daniels is entertaining son, Miss Rork lured 1\Irs. Bowen up
vention.

her sister and husband, Mr. and Airs.

to the Science Lab on Thursday. Here

buy your paper at

Jamison, and her brother, Mr. Orville they were greeted hy a lusty yell from Gilbert's Drug and Department Store
the Seniors. After the piesldent had

i Cooper from Michigan.

welcomed the guect of honor, a dass

S

song was sung. Three speeches were

Can You? Will You?

given on the Past, Present, and Future
Can you tell what has lately made of the High School Principal and of the
the STAR Mver a million time+ what it Senior Class. The birthday cake was
cut, refreshments served and a good

was worth a month ago? It has con- time enjoyed by all.

RUSHFORD, N. Y.
Figit the

Chomas ®ift *flop
fludbforb. /2.30.
Watch Repairing

WE HAVE THE GOODS!

Optical Work

WE GIVE THE PRICE!

, When in need of anything in the line of

Shelf Hardware, Plumbing, Fitting,
and Steam Fitting
Call on us.

SWEATERS:
For Men, Women and Children.

SHOES:
For Men. Fine or School Shors.

W. E. Robbins flardware
FILLMORE, N. YX»

SEE

Warner Whipple
HOUGHTON, NEW YORK

HOWDEN'S DRY GOODS
Groceries

Shoes

Rubber Footwear

All Kinds of Floor Covering

New York City Shoe Repair Shop
Right Here at Houghton
Shoe Shine 10e

Full I,ine of Polish, Shoe Laces, Etc.

Also INTERNATIONAL CLOTHING CO. Made-to-Measure Clothing 411 Work Guaranteed Prompt Service-

FILLMORE, N. Y.

Located at Boys' Dormitory

Paul Jassimides, Prop.
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LESTER J. WARD

i

tely just what the educational quota
i
s for your charge, and just how much

of all sizes and prices for sale.

as been paid to date. In the second CANDY SPECIALS and STATION
ERY SUPPLIES
ou should find out from God just
hat he would have you do in this
FILLMORE, N. Y.
atter. To supply the first informat
ion we are sending to each pastor, a When You are Down at Fillmore
tatement showing the quota for his
Be sure and look over the

improved eastern farms at
unusually low prices.

The Rexall Store

h

Y

Many

W

with stock, crops, tools, etc.

m

FARMS NEAR HOUGHTON

S

For further information write

C

onference and the amount his confer-

Pattern Hats.

GLENN C. ANDREW Se
nce
FILLMORE, N. Y.

d

SPEC ALS

t
f

TEA

COCOA
A delicious cup

bargain: Uneol-

of Cocoa
meal.

Price 48c.

for 21c.

hat either in public or private this in-

ormation reaches each member.

To obtain the second information we

ish to appoint Thursday, March 13,
s a day of prayer for Houghton Colle
ge, and at some period during this
W

for

Effie C. Towner's Millinery Store

Rice & Butler
General

Merchandise

a

ored Japan Tea your morning
60c value. Sale

lists of all kinds and prices.

At

S

Watch For Our Saturday

Here is a real

ate. Every layman and laywoman

hould get this information from the
P astors. The pastors should see to it

Also good

looking Velour Hats. Sport

has paid to date; also the quota
f
or his charge and the amount paid to

3 lbs.

d

ay we wish to ask every Wesleyan in

H

oughton territory to pray definitely
an
d specifically that God will show you
jU st what he would h8Ve yOU do in this

M. C. CRONK

Houghton's General Store

Fresh Fruits, Meats

and Vegetables

fin ancial crisis.

Fillmore, N. Y.

Yours forthe Master's Service,
All Kinds of

J. S. Luckey Embroidery Art Goods and Materials
Having put in a stock of the above

FEED and GRAIN

Baiket-ball Statistics

'KELLEY'S FAMOUS" Flour

Boys'=Fourth Game
Gold, 50; Purple, 33.

All Kinds of Grains and Beans

Buyers of

Fillmore Mill Corp.
FILLMORE. N. Y.

articles at my home on Main Street, I
=rdially invite you to come in and look
them over.

MISS LENA WILES
Fillmore. N. Y.

Field Baskets: Baker 7, points 15;

Donahue 7, points 14; Hussey 5, points
10; Williams 5, points 11;C. Steese 5,
points 13; Bentley 4, points 8.

Genesee Valley Power Co., Inc.

Foul Shots: Gold, 2 out of 11; Pur-

Fillmore, N. Y.

ple, 5 out of 11.
Totals

Serving:

Gold, 169; Purple, 136.

Houghton College Bafker 25, points 57; Donahue 25,

ield Baskets: Bentley 30, points 60;

poi

nts 53; C. Steese 6, points 17; E.
liams 11, points 28; Hussey 11,

Wil

s pol'nts

of the Christian Faith

F

ple ,

Chartered by New York State

F

24.

Fillmore

Belmont

Friendship

Bliss

Houghton Caneadea

Belfast

Hume

Pike

Wiscoy

Nunda

Angelica

oul Shots: Gold, 19 out of 52; Pur14 out of 50.

outs called: Gold 33; Purple 37;

tot al

70.

The Red and White Store

Expenses Reduced to a
Minimum

SEND FOR CATALOG
J. S. LUCKEY, President
Houghton, New York

f
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Houghton College
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M. A. CLARK
Houghton, N. Y.

